
LEASE NO. GS-08P-LC014770 Standard Lease 
GSA FORM L201C (October 2012) 

This Lease is made and en1ered into between 

1670 Broadway lnvestonl, LLC 

(Lessor). whose principal place of business is 2515 McKinney A\181lue Suite #800, Dallas, TX 75201, and whose interest In the Property described 
herein Is that of Fee Owner. and 

The United States of Amerial 

(Government), acting by and through the daslgnelecl reprasenlative of the General Services AdmlnlslraUon (GSA), upon the terms and i;ondldons set 
forth herein. 

Witnesseth: The parties hereto, for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, covenant and agree 118 folk>Wll: 

Lessor hereby leases to the Government the Premises desaibed herein, being all or a portion of the Property located at 

1170 Broadway 
Denver, CO 80202-3690 

and more fully described in Section 1, together with rights to the use of parking and other areas as sat fOrth herein, to be used for such purposes as 
determined by GSA. 

LEASE TERM 

To Have and To Hold the said Premises with Its appurtenances for the term beginning upon acceptance of the Premises as required by this Leese and 
continuing for a period of 

15 Years, 10 Yeans Firm, 

subject to termination and renewal rights as may be hereinafter set forth. The commencement date of this Lease. along with any appliC11ble 
termination and renewal rights, shall .be more specifically set forth in a Lease Amendment upon substantial completion and acceptance of the Space 
by the Govammenl 

In Witness Whereof, the parties to this Lease evidence their agreement to al terms and conditions set forth herein by their signa!uRls below, to be 
effectlve 118 of the date of delivery of the fully executed Lease to the Lessor. 

FOR 

Name: 

Tide: ~~Eie.es:..rr1Je:. J21iZ!l!!.c.-fajl- Title: LeaseContraclingOlficer 

EntilyName: /f/?o Oi2oA.J:::::tA~ f ,..i'/6:;;.loi26
1

"'"-r -· 1-.:z. .t..i..c.Date: "" • ..j 

8--l... f3Date: 

The lnformatlon collection requirements contained In this Sollcllalfon/Contract, that are not required by the 111gulation, have been approved by the 
Office of Management and Budget pursuant to the Paperwork Reduction Aci and assigned the OMB Control No. 3090-0163. 
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SECTION 1 THE PREMISES, RENT, AND OTHER TERMS 


1.01 THE PREMISES (JUN 2012) 

The Premises are described as follows: 

A. Office and Related Spaqe: 86,809 rentable square feet (RSF), yielding 81,106 ANSl/BOMA Oftice Area (ABOA) square feet (SF) of office 
and rela1ecl Space located on the 21"', 23'", 2411

, and 25th ftcor(s) of the Buldlng, as depicted on the flocr plsn(s) attached herato. 

B. Commpn Aree Factm: The Common Area Factor (CAF) Is established as 1.07032 percent. This factor, which represenls the oonverslon 
from ABOA to rentable square feat, rounded tc the nearest whole peroentaga, shall be used for purpose& of rental adjustments In acccrdance with the 
Payment Clause of the General Clauses. 

1.02 EXPRESS APPURTENANT RIGHTS (JUN 2012) 

The Government shall have the non-exclusive right to the use of Appurtenant Areas, and shall have the right to pest ~es and Regulations Governing 
Conduct on Federal Property, Title 41, CFR, Part 102-74, Subpart C within such areas. The Government will coordinate with L8811or lo ensure 
signage is consistent with Lessor's standards. Appurtenant to the Premises and included In lhe Lease ere righls to use the following: 

A. Parking: 12 parking spaces resBMtd for the exduslve use of the Government, of which 12 shall be structured/inside parking spaces. In 
addition, the Lessor shall provide such additional parking spaces as required by the applicable code of the looal govsnment entity having jurisdiction 
over the Property. 

B. •eteRRas. Satellite !i!lelles, aFIEI Related If!iRsmlsslee Qa.~ees: Spaee le&ated ea the 19efefthe lihlileiRg sl!ffiuieRI In sli!e faFlhe ln!llallatian 
and plaeemeRI el Ille teleeemm11elealians e~lllFJRl&Rt as SYah ma¥ 11e dll5Grlbed hereie, legeltter with Ille light ta assess. the Rlef &Rll use ef, all 
lluilein9 areas (e.g., sllases. plen11ms) neae&&alj," fer the wse, epe1111ien 11Re R1alRIBA11Rse ef s..eh e~11ipmenl at all times e11Fing lhe leA!I ef this bease. 

1.03 RENT AND OTHER CONSIDERATION (SEP 2012) 

A. The Government shall pay the Lessor annual ren~ payable in montNy lnslallments in arrears, a1 Iha following rates: 

FIRMTERlll FIRMTERll .NON FIRM TERll 

ANNUAL RENT YEARS 1-5 ANNUAL RENT YEARfl 6-10 ANNUAL RENT YEARs 11-15 
$1,256,994.32 I~/. l!SHEllRENT1 $2.091,228.81$996.567.32 Ii.* 
$ 573,807.49 I I \J'TENANT IMPROVEMENTS RENT' s 573,807.49 so.co 

le .11 I$ 599,850.19OPERATING COSTS' $599850.1Q 
BUILDING SPECIFIC AMORTIZED 

CAPITAL4 

$599,850.19 \\"\. 

$TBDnso $0.00 

PARKING5 $0.00 $ O.OCI $0.00 
)• '• 
r1_. 


TOTAL ANNUAL RENT 
 $2.170.225.00 0 $2,430,1152.00 $2,6111.079.00 
Shell rent (Flrm Term) calculaUon. $11.48 per RSF multiplied by 86,809 RSF far )"'•rs 1-!i and $14."'8 per RSF for )111111'$ 6-10. Please see Paragraph 7.02 entitled 

"Free Rent". 

"'The Tenant Improvement Allowance of $3,942,530.22 ls amortized at a rll1e of 8% percent per annum over 10 )l8BfS. 

'Operating Costs rent calcu~I011: $6.91 per RSF muftlpDed by 86,809 RSF 

"Bulldlng Specific Amortized Capital (SSAC)of $TBD are amortized at a rate of 8 percent per annum over 10 years 

'Perking costs described under sub-paragraph G below 


In instances where the Lesser amortizes either the Tl or Blildlng Spec:lfic Amortized Cspital for a period exceeding the Firm Tarm of the Lease, should 
the Government tenninate the Lease after the Firm Term or does not otherwise renew or extend the tenn beyond the Firm Term, the Government shaU 
not be liable for any costs, including unamortized costs beyond the Firm Term. 

B. Rent Is subject to adjustment based upon a mutual on-site measurement of the Spece upon acceptance, not to exceed 81,108 ASOA SF 
based upon the methodology outilned under the "Payment" clause of GSA Form 3517. 

c. Rent Is subject to adjustment baaed upen the final Tenant Improvement (Tl) cost to be amcrllzed in the rental rate, as agreed upon by the 
parties subsequent k> the Lease Award Date. 

D. Rent is subject to adjustment based on the final Building Specific Amortized Capital (BSAC) cost lo be amortized in the rental rate, as 
agreed upon by the parties subsequent to the Lease Award Date. 
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E. If the Government occupies the Premises for less than a full calendar month, then rent shall be prora1ed based on the actual number of days 
of occupancy for that month. 

F. Rent shall be paid to Lessor by electronic funds transfer In accordance with the provisions of the General Clauses. Rent shall be payable to 
1he Payee designated in the Lessor's Central Contractor Registration (CCR). If the payee is different from the Lessor, both payee end Lessor must be 
registered In CCR. 

G. Lessor shall provide to the Government, In exchange for the payment of rental end other specified consideration, the following; 

1. The leasehold interest in the Property described In the paragraph entitled "The Premises." 

2. All costs, expenses and fees to perform the work required for acceplance of the Premises In accordance with this Lease, Including 
all costs for labor, materials, and equipment, professional fees, contractor fees, attorney fees, permit fees, Inspection fees, and similar such fees, and 
all related expenses; 

3. Performance or satisfaction of all other obllga11ons set forth In this Lease; and all services, utllltles, and maintenance required for 
the proper operation of the Property, the Building, and the Premises in accordance with the 1erms of the Lease, Including, but not limited to, all 
Inspections, modifications, repairs, replacements, and improvements required 1o be made thereto to meet the requirements of this Lease. 

3. Pe<fe,...aAee er satisfaatiEUI ef all ~er ellligalieRs sat feFll! IR !his bease; aAd all se114ees, lllllllles, 111alAleRaAee re111wll'8d fer !tie 
!'FllJJer eperatioo ef the PF&Perl'f, the lilwildiRg1 aRd 1he beasad PreFRlses, iR aseerdaRee with the teFms ef li'le bease, IAel11dlR!i, 1!111 Aal lfmlled le, all 
IRspeslieRs, 1AeailisalieRs, Fepail6, replaseFReAls aREI l1ApF9\'e1AeRls FeqUIFea te Ile Made tAeF&le le FR&el tile re~YIFBR'IMle ef IAls bease. +he 
Ge 1eFRrreRl shall he reSjleRslele fer payiR9 lhe east ef $0 1111 <lireGlly le the ~Illy p191;E1er TRe besaar sA&ll eriswre !Aal s1161l wlllllies are separately 
metered. Ti'le besser shall pFB•A<le aRd iA&lell as paFI ef shell reRt; separate meters for wlllllles. S111! meteFB are Rel aeee~llla +ha beeser &Rall 
fwFRi&R IR .,,,.tiRg le #le LGO, prier le eee11paRey by !tie Ge>1&FA1AeRt; a reeerd af IAe FAeter RWIAlleFB aAd •1&rllieadeR !Rat !tie FAelera measi,ire 
Ge•1em1AMI usage eAly. PFBratieR Is Rel pe,...lssllile IA eddllleR, aR allleFRatis eeRIFlll 6Y5terR shall lie p191gaeEI le asswre eemplla•ee wilt! llealiR!i 
aRe air GeRdltieRiRg FelJlll"""eRIB. 

H. Parking shall be provided at a rate of$0.00 per parking space per month (Structure). 

1.04 lillWKER COMMISSION ,t.~ll GOMMIHION GRl!lllT (JUN 2012) 

A [NBC2 Broker Name] (Broker) is the authorized real estate Broker represenUng GSA In connection with this Lease transaction. The tolal 
amount of the Commission Is $XX and Is earned upon Lease execution, payable according to the Commission Agreement signed between the two 
parties. Only$XX of the Commission will be payable to (NBC2 Broker Name] with 1he remaining $XX. which Is 1he Commission Credit, to be credited 
to the shell rental portion of the annual rental payments due and owing to fully recapture this Commission Credit The reduction In shell rent shall 
commence with the first month of the renlal payments and continue until 1he credit has been fully recaptured in equal monthly Installments over the 
shortest time practicable. 

B. Notwithstanding the "Rent and Other Consideration" paragraph of this Lease, the shell rental payments due and owing under this Lease shall 
be reduced to recapture fully this Commission Credit. The reduction In shell rent shall commence with the firs1 month of the renlal payments and 
continue as Indicated In thls schedule for adjusted Monthly Rent 

Mon1h X Rental Payment $XX,XXX minus prorated Commission Credit of$XX)CXX equals $XX,XXX adjusted X '" Mon1h's Rent.* 

Month X Rental Payment $XX,XXX minus prorated Commission Credit of $XX.XXX equals $XX,XXX adjusted x'" Mon1h's Rent.* 

Month X Rental Payment $XX,XXX minus prorated Commission Credit of $XX.XXX equals $XX,XXX adjusted X'" Month's Rent.* 
• Subject to change based on adjustments outlined under the paragraph 'Rent and Other Consideration.· 

1.05 TERMINATION RIGHTS (AUG 2011) 

The Government may terminate 1his Lease, In whole or in part, at any time effective after the FinTI Term of this Lease, by providing not less 1han 120 
days' prior written notice to the Lessor. The effective date of the lermlnaUon shall be 1he day following the expiration of the required notice period or 
the termination date set forth In the notice, whichever Is later. No rental shall eccrue after the effective date of termination. 

1.06 RENEWAJ. RIGMTS ( 6 UG 2011) 

Tl'lis bease !Aay Ile FSAE!l"eS al the eplieA el Illa GeuemFReRI fer a'""" ef XX YEARS al the fellewlRg -tal Fate{s)· 

QlzffeN Tl!RM1 YeM3 XX xx 
~Nll~REN:i: I ANNW,b Rlil=E I RSI" 

$Mlibb R81+• b R o;i:i;; $XX I $lCX 
I OPERA:i:ING 698'1' 8.0818 8MAbb GGN=FIN\le 

Of>eRATltlG Gss:rs FRGP! Y&i\R lCX SF EXl&fl,IG LEI' Se '!'ERi I. 
0Jzr11:m TERM 18 S\le.ies:F TG GG,mNIJING 
~''"111~.b AEld\IS'l'MENTS. 
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previded netiee is giv011 te lhe beseer at leaet lCX Eley& eefere lhe end et Iha e~glnal bease term, all etller IBARs and eenSRieAS eflhis bease, as same 
may haw been amended, shall FB1Rain in feree and effeel d~ring lll1Y ren1WRJl lerm. 

1.07 DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED IN THE LEASE (SEP 2012) 

The following docwnents ere attached to and made part of the Lease: 

DocUMEHT NAME 
FLOOR PIAl'l(S) 
AGENCY SPECIFlc/SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 
SECURITY REQUIREMENT$ 
GSA FORM 35178 GENERAL CLAUSES 
GSA FORM 3510, REPRESENTATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS 

1.08 	 TENANT IMPROVEMENT ALLOWANCE (AUG 2011) 

The Tenant Improvement Allowance (TIA) for purposes of this Lease Is S".80116 per ABOA SF. The TIA is 1he llTIOUnt that !he Lessor shall make avaflable 
for the Governmentto be used for Tis. This amount is amortized in the rent o-the Firm Term of this Lease at an annual Interest rate of 8 percent 

1.09 	 TENANT IMPROVEMENT RENTAL ADJUSTMENT (AUG 2011) 

A. The Government, at its sole discretion, shall make all decisions as to !he use of the TIA The Government may use all or part of the TIA. 
The Government may return to the Lessor any unused portion of the TIA In exchange for a decrease in rent according ID the agreed-upon amortization 
rate over the Firm Tenn. 

B. The Government may elect lo make lump sum payments for any or all work c;Oll&Rld by the TIA. Thal part of the TIA amortized In the rant 
shall be reduced accordingly. Al any time after occupancy and during the Firm Term of the Lease, the Government, at Its sole discretion, may elect ta 
pay lump sum for any part or all of the remaining unpaid amortized balance of the TIA. If the Government elects to malte a lump sum payment for the 
TIA after occupancy, the payment of the TIA by the Government will result in a decrease In the rent according to the amortization rate over the Firm 
Term of fhe Lease.. 

C. 	 If It is 1B1ticlpaled that the Government wlll spend more than the allowance ldentlfled above, the Government shall have the ri~t to either: 

1. 	 Reduce the Tl requirements; 
2. 	 Pay lump sum for the overage upon substantial completion In eccordence with the "Acceptance of Space and certificate of 

Occupancy" paragraph; 
3. 	 Negollate an Increase In the rent. 

1.10 	 TENANT IMPROVEMENT FEE SCHEDULE CJUN 2012) 

For pricing Tl costs, the following ra1es shall apply for the lnltlal build-out of the Space. 

INnlAL 
BIAU>()UT 

ARCHITECT/ENGINEER FEES($ PERABOASF OR% OFTI CONSTRUCTION COSTS) $3.75 PERABOASF 

lEssOR'S PROJECT MANAGEMENT FEE{% OF Tl CONSTRUCTION COSTS) 1% 

1.11 	 BUILDING SPECIFIC AMORTIZED CAPITAL (SEP 2012} 

For purposes of this Lease, the Building Specific Amortized Capital {BSAC) Is $(will be memorialized In Lease Amandmant) per ABOA SF. The 
Lessor will make the total BSAC amount available to the Government which will use the funds for securily related lmprovemenls. This amount Is 
amortized in the rent over Iha Firm Tenn of this lease at an annual Interest rate of 8 percent 

1.12 	 BUILDING SPECIFIC AMORTIZED CAPITAL RENTAL ADJUSTMENT (SEP 2012) 

A. The Government, at hs sole discretion, shall make all decisions about the use of the Building Specific Amortized Capital (BSAC). The 
Government may use all or part of the BSAC. The Government may return to !he Lessor any unused portion of the BSAC in exchange for a decrease 
In rent (where applioabJe) according to the agreed-upon amortization rate over the Firm Term. 

6. The Government may elect ta make lump.eum payments for any work covered by the BSAC. The part of the 6SAC amortized In the rent 
shall be reduced accordln~. Al anytime after ocrupancy and during the Firm Term of the Lease, !he Government, atlls sole discretion, may elect to 
pay a lump sum for any part or all of the remaining unpaid amortized balance of the BSAC. If the Government elects to make a lump-eum payment for 
the BSAC after occupancy, the payment of the BSAC by the Government wlll result In a decrease In the rent according to the amortization rate over 
the Finn Term of the Leasa. 

C. 	 If it Is anticipated that the Government wlll spend more than the BSAC identified above, the Government shall have the right lo either: 

1. Reduce the securily countermeasure requirements; 
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2. Pay a lump sum for the amount overage upon substantial completion in accordance with the "Acceptance of Space end Certificate 
of<>ccupancy'paragraph;or 

3. Negotiate an increase in the rent 

1.13 PERCENTAGE OF OCCUPANCY FOR TAX ADJUSTMENT (JUN 2012) 


As of the Lease Award Date, the Governmenrs Peroentage of Occupancy, as defined In the 'Real Estate Tax Adjustmenr paragraph of this Lease 16 

12.44 percent. The Percentage cl Occupancy is derived by dividing the total Government Space of 86,809 RSF by the total Building space of 1197,555 
RSF. 

1.14 REAL ESTATE TAX BASE (JUN 2012) 


The Real Estate Tax Base, as defined In the 'Real Estate Tax Adjuslment" paragraph of the Lease Is $3,144,900.00. 


1.15 OPERATING COST BASE (AUG 2011) 


The parties agree that for the purpose of applying the paragraph titted "Operating Costs Adjustment" that the Lesso~s base rate for operating costs 
shall be $6.91286 per RSF ($800,098.46/annum). 

1.16 RATE FOR ADJUSTMENT FOR VACANT LEASED PREMISES (JUN 2012) 

In accordance with the paragraph entllled "Adjustment for Vacant Premises,' if the Government fails to occupy or vacates the entire or any portion of 
the leased Premises prior to expiration of the term of the Lease, the operating costs paid by the Government as part of the rent shall be reduced 
by $1.25 per ABOA SF of Space vacated by the Government. 

1.17 HOURLY OVERTIME HVAC RATES (AUG 2011) 


The following rates shall apply In lhe application of the paragraph titied 'Overtime HVAC Usage:' 


• $75.00 per hour per floor 

1.18 24-HOUR HVAC REQUIREMENT(APR2011) 

The hourly overtime HVAC rate specified above shall not apply to any portion of the Premises that is required to have heating and cooling 24 hours per day. 
If 24-hour HVAC is required by the Government for any designated rooms or areas of the Premises, such services shall be provided by the Lessor. As part 
of the tenant improvement allowance, the Lessor shall provide a sul>-meter for all areas requiring 24 hour HVAC and the cost of the 24 hour HVAC shall be 
reimbursed to lhe Lessor on a monthly basis. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lessor shall provide this service at no additional cost to the Government If the 
Lessor provides this service to other tenants In the Building at no additional charge. 

1.19 lilUll.l)INQ IMPRO'l&MENTS (SliP 20121 


Bekire t~e Ge· ·eFRFRenl aseepls the spaGB, the basser s~aU ;eFRplele the fellevARg aelelllleAal llloileliRg iFRpFe'raFReRls: 


1.20 HUBZONE SMALL BUSINESS CONCERNS ADDITITIONAL PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS (MAR 2012) 

If the Lessor Is a qualified HUBZone small business concern (SBC) that did not waive the price evaluaUon preference then as required by 13 C.F.R. 
126.700, the HUBZone SBC must spend at least 50% of the cost of the contract incurred for personnel on Its own employees or employees of other 
qualified HUBZone SBC's and must meet the performance of the work requiremenlll for subcontracting in 13 C.F.R. § 125.6(c). If the Lessor is a 
HUBZone joint venture, the aggregate of the qualified HUBZone SBC's to the joint venture, not each concern separately, must perfonn the applicable 
percentage of work required by this clause. 
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